Welcome to the Pembroke College Circle, the society which brings together and welcomes friends of Pembroke all over the world into the life of the College. We hope that joining this new society will enable you to stay in regular contact with Pembroke, the wider College community, and with each other. In addition to receiving regular College news updates, you will enjoy the opportunity to attend special events both in Cambridge and overseas.

Serving as a bridge between Pembroke College and the Circle is the Board of Overseers, which provides guidance and ensures the Circle flourishes as an inspiring and desirable organisation. A list of the Overseers can be found on the Pembroke College Circle website. The Board is chaired by the Master of Pembroke.

CAMBRIDGE IN YOUR LIFE

Members receive:
- Membership card
- Bi-annual Circle E-Newsletter
- An electronic version of The Martlet (annual Pembroke magazine)
- The right to take meals in the main Dining Hall (normal charges apply)
- Invitations to receptions and other events in Cambridge and overseas
- Cambridge in America Day invitations held annually in New York & San Francisco
- 20% discount at the Cambridge University Press bookshop in Cambridge
- The right to become a Member of the Cambridge Union Society (www.cus.org)

Pembroke is offering a limited number of Blue Membership places which carry additional benefits. Blue Members must be university degree holders. You can become a Blue Member by making an annual donation of £500.

Blue Members receive:
- All of the above, plus
  - A complimentary copy of Pembroke in our Time
  - An invitation to the annual May Week Benefactors’ Garden Party
  - Dining rights once a year at High Table
  - Guest Room access (depending on availability; normal charges apply)
  - Inclusion of your name in the annual Pembroke Donors’ List

We will always be looking at new ideas for Circle member benefits so this list may vary from time to time.

For further information please contact:

Pembroke College
Trumpington Street
Cambridge CB2 1RF
U.K.
+44 (0) 1223 339079
circle@pem.cam.ac.uk
www.pem.cam.ac.uk/circle
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